ANNOUNCING

DBE I-270 North Construction and Construction-related Opportunities

I-270N DESIGN-BUILD PROJECT – DBE ELIGIBILITY
• Must own 51% or more of a “small business”
• Must be socially and economically disadvantaged within the meaning of DOT regulations
• Must control operations of the business
• Must be MRCC certified (Missouri Regional Certification Committee)
• Contractors with limited capacity and those who did not apply in the previous rounds are encouraged to attend

ANTICIPATED WORK ITEMS INCLUDE:
• Asphalt Paving
• Concrete Flatwork
• Drainage
• Earthwork/Trucking/Hauling
• Electrical
• Engineering Support
• Engineering Surveying Services
• Erosion Control
• Geotechnical Services
• Guardrail
• Hauling
• ITS
• Landscaping
• Lighting
• Material Delivery
• MSE Walls
• PC Girders
• Quality Management
• Railing/Fencing
• Rebar
• Seed/Sod/Mulch
• Signals
• Structural Steel
• Traffic Control/Striping

QUESTIONS? CONTACT:
Melisa Moore at melisa.moore@millstoneweber.com